Announcing
the New Perspective™ System from American Monitor

The most flexible, highly automated, profit producing instrument to address DRG’s.

A separate test panel may be automatically selected for each DRG. Different panels can be used for pre-admission, in-patient and post-admission selected automatically with minimal operator intervention.

- Profile and organ panels at rates of 1000 tests per hour
- Throughput constant over a wide variety of panels, profiles and test mixture
- Random testing capability at rates of 500 to 1000 tests per hour
- 24 hour stat capability
- Up to 50 resident chemistries including immunoassays and electrolytes
- Chemically discrete and totally selective
- Ion selective electrodes
- True walkaway operation
- Bar code test scheduling and patient identification
- Automatic rescheduling, dilution and reassay of substrate exhausted or over range specimens
- Full interface capability
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